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Hi all, this edition provides updates on the roof renovations that are
happening at the moment. When it is finished and we are open again,
make some time to come and have a look at the new and revised
displays, you won’t be disappointed.
I would like to thank the members of the executive committee that
have contributed greatly to this edition. Remember the newsletter
needs articles to keep afloat. Please send me any interesting stories
about any type of classic vehicles. It can be as short as one paragraph
with a photo if possible. Any suitable jokes or memories would be
great as well. I will accept any contribution at any time.
I hope you have all been keeping well and that some of you have
been able to get away, if so, tales from on the road are also great.
Send your articles etc. to:
Caroline Duck:
cdurdu@bigpond.net.au or P.O. Box 183 Paynesville, 3880.
You can also ring me on 0428456267 if you don’t want to write the
story down but have an interesting story to tell. I’ll record it and
write it up later.

Club Permit Renewal online
VicRoads made an online form for Club Permit renewals available
during 2020 to enable permit holders to renew through their
myVicRoads account.
For more information on Online Renewals, please visit VicRoads
web page: https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-usepermits/club-permit-scheme/renew-or-extend-a-club-permit
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Executive Committee
Name
Colin McQuillan
Vanessa Noble
Sue Lawrence
Justin Robson

vanessabnoble71@gmail.com

Chris Henry
Gabi Mandel

jindigem@gmail.com
Same as Chris Henry

Sue Lawrence

S62lawrence@gmail.com

Leigh Sheilds
Duncan Malcolm
Nick Elliott
Ross Foster
Lynette Hume
OTHER
Andrew Gallagher

us6owner@bigpond.com
duncanmalc@me.com
chiefe242@gmail.com
ford1929@hotmail.com
lhume8@bigpond.com

Graham Gunning
Caroline Duck

The Museum

Email
col.mcquillen@gmail.com
S62lawrence@gmail.com
treasurer@gippslandvehiclecollection.o
rg.au

Phone
0490778433
0417356822
0455556542
0407886475

Role
President
Vice President,
Secretary
Treasurer

0488907413 Displays
Same as Chris
Henry
0455556542 Volunteers,
Booking Secretary
0429164763 Train Project
0402077111 Past President
0484082292
0409018415
0416 034677

display@gippslandvehiclecollection.org
.au
grahamgunning@hotmail.com
cdurdu@bigpond.net.au

0409562962
0409667096
0428456267

Displays including
Motorcycles
Club Plate Officer
Shed Chatter
Editor
Retail

admin@gippslandvehiclecollection.org.
au

0351473223

The Museum

Dates to remember:
Car Cleaning: 10am every Thursday morning
Members General Meetings: 1st Wednesday every EVEN month at 7:30pm (February, April, June,
August (annual General Meeting), October, December).
All members welcome. Come along and get to know other likeminded members.
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EVENT CALENDAR
Time

Event Name

Date

Rich River Rod &
Custom

March 18 20

Mar 18, 6pm –
Mar 20, 4pm

64th Kalorama Rally

March 20

10am - 4pm

British Sports
Cars/Italian Cars and
Bikes - GVC reopening
Targa Florio Australia

April 2

From 10am

April 4 –7

Starting
Mornington

April 6
April 19

7:30pm

General meeting
Victorian Historic
Racing Register visit
ANZAC Weekend Air
Show

45th

Swap Meet
Historic Winton

General Meeting
West Gippsland MG
Group visit
Buick Car Club visit
Valiant Car Club visit

April 23-24

May 1
May 28 -29

From 8am
8:30am -5:30pm
daily

June 1
June 4

7:30 pm

June 22
Nov 15

2022

Location

Echuca Moama area.
The Rich River Rod Run is the longest running
event of its type in Victoria and attracts over 200
entrants.
More info: www.richriverrodclub.org.au
Kalorama Memorial Reserve
Mt Dandenong Tourist Rd, Kalorama
Features historic vintage and classic cars
More info: Iain Ross 0409027392
GVC

Through 6 regions – Mornington, Gippsland,
Bass Coast, Yarra Valley/Dandenongs,
Melbourne, Daylesford/Mt. Macedon
Iconic time trial and touring event.
For more info visit: https://targaflorioaus.com
GVC
GVC
West Sale Airport
Featuring Air Displays and the RAAF, Car and
Motorbike Show, Fashion, Music and Food Vans.
For more info:
https://saleairshow.com.au/whats-on/
GVC - See info in this edition
Winton, near Benalla
Australia’s longest running all historic
motorsport event. Includes massive car park
display of all kinds of historic vehicles.
For more info:
www.historicwinton.org
GVC
GVC
GVC
GVC
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President’s Report
Hi everyone, thought it was timely to give you an update on happenings around GVC, some of which you will
find more interesting than others.
First of all, big “shout out” to Peter Balikoff, Ray Dennis, Noel Bennett, Gabi Mandel, Leigh Eames and anyone
else that might be battling with their health. The GVC family passes on their best wishes and we look forward
to a speedy recovery. Please yell out if you would like some help, even if it’s a bit of company, from our
family – “we are all in this together” – take care.
Leigh Shields and his Train Project Team – Ross Foster, Duncan Malcolm, George Jones, Ian Pullman, Ken
Rowley & Tony Wilson are very excited to announce that we are close to mounting the Guard’s Van and the
crane onto the rail lines at the platform. How exciting will it be to be able to walk through Pitt Stop out
through a nice glass sliding door and out into the Guard’s Van – exciting stuff – great work guys.
Our lease has expired on the Vic Track Land, on the Boisdale side of the Museum, and our Treasurer Justin
Robson is working through the opportunity to renew the lease only for a longer period of time. Thanks
Justin. We need to get that sorted prior to constructing the drain and fence along Railway Place/Sale Maffra
Road. (on VicTrack land)
Hope you have all seen our “Car Remover” – it’s impressive and a great initiative by the Display Team, to
reduce back strain and overall health & safety in the workplace. Catch up with Andrew, he loves to
demonstrate it, it’s a “pearler”. Whilst on our Display team, the themes for our next display are going to be
rippers in early April. (If all goes well with the partial roof replacement) – English Sports and Italian with two
1930 model Alfa Romeos’ on display – “IT’S A CANT MISS”
The Museum looks quite different – like you may never have seen before – as I write this report. It’s bare as
most of the cars have gone home to their owners and lots of displays have been stored. This has been a
mammoth effort by many volunteers. (too many to mention, but includes our Thursday/Friday crews of
course) The challenge for removing all “our treasures” from the mezzanine floor was massive and a big thanks
goes to local Removalists - Anderson Removalists for supplying two of their workers to do the lifting for a
full day. Very generous. Also, thanks to AG Fertilizer- our neighbour to the south who leant us their fork lift
for the day. Thank you so much AG.
We now have the job to sort through the goodies stored on the mezzanine store and the Annex, so here’s an
opportunity to help us and to identify what is useful (and to be kept as display); what is of value (and kept or
sold) or can be given or donated to someone including the donor. Contact Andrew Gallagher if you want to
inspect on 0409562962 – this is important – we want your feedback but we need to get onto it quick.
Since my last report we finally had an Annual General Meeting and we have a full complement of men and
women with many mixed skills to lead us through until August 2022 when we “saddle up again” thanks to
Covid. I hope you all are coping with Covid, let’s hope we are “getting on top of it”. It’s certainly been very
challenging for us all. Maybe we have just got to live with it? New Committee members include Nick Elliott,
Gabi Mandil. & Chris Henry who have already attended meetings – as observers – and left a good, positive
footprint. Congratulations, and I hope you enjoy it – if you don’t, please don’t tell anyone!!!!!!!
Huge thanks to our retiring Committee, for a job well done. Big thanks to Rob Noble for running the AG
meeting and Chris Henry who last Monday went to the AOMC (Australian Association of Motor Cars) meeting
in Springvale. Great publicity for GVC and Chris had a ball – I think Gabi might have also gone along.
If you’re looking to have a bit of fun catering with your fellow volunteers, have we got the job for you? We
have been asked to cater for a large Clearance Sale, at Maffco – Thommo’s (our neighbours to the west) on
Saturday 26/3/2022 – The strong vibe is that Maffco is going to be converted into a Brewery? How good is
that for Maffra, the local owners and GVC? – Please let Vanessa Noble (0417356822) know if you want to
help and in turn, join in the fun. The Club could do with some funds right now.
Don’t forget our Swap Meeting on May 1st at GVC – We have a vibrant near new Committee ready to go with
some great ideas lead by Sue. Spread the word please. This is usually one of our biggest money spinners so
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please come along and support and bring your family and friends. We will need a lot of volunteers so if you
are going to volunteer for one event this year, this maybe this is it. We can do with all the help we can get
as it could be “Covid safe event”.
Special mention to Ellen our new Cleaner at GVC. Ellen put her hand up when we did not have a cleaner and
is doing a fantastic job. Thanks Ellen.
Foster Crooke who is a Foundation Member and a Legend of the Club, who has been responsible for our
poison spraying around our large allotment, is having a break after 16 years. Foster you’re a character and a
Legend and we miss you already – enjoy your break and please – stay in touch, thanks also to Cathy for all
her support “on the way and hopefully into the future” – Good luck to you both and we all say a Big Thanks.
Our mowing, signage and gardening team continue to have our lawns and gardens looking great. This time
of the year it’s a huge job, big thanks to the team. A full cut is four hours on that mower! Hopefully the grass
will slow down soon – probably not what the farmers want to hear.
Big “hoy” to our Red Plate Scheme Team, too many to list – doing a great job renewing permits and processing
applications for new permits. This often leads to new membership and important revenue for GVC. This
team is led by our former President Graham Gunning. Thanks GG.
What are your thoughts on having 25-year-old electric cars on “red plates”?
Sue Lawrence is still “flat out” amongst a myriad of other tasks, currently working on a “new front of counter”
computer system which will includes our retail component, eftpos etc. This is a very complicated and
challenging project and Sue has spent countless hours ensuring that it is “user friendly” for our Volunteers.
Then in her spare time Sue and Stephen Dempsey (computer guru) are reviewing our overall computer
system. Well done to you both, looking forward to some good positive changes that take us forward in the
future. We are hoping funding submission that Sue will prepare will cover a lot of the costs.
We are still planning a soft opening early April 2022 – so keep an eye on our website.
Finally - Our roof works are going to plan. As I write (7 pm Wed 2/3), we have removed the Asbestos roof
from the northern aspect of bays 1, 2,3 & 4 and the exposed roof is tarped to keep the weather out. Guttering
has been removed on the north side and safety rails have been installed on the fascia boards both north and
south sides. It’s been very challenging & worrying time, trying to predict the rain and wind in this unseasonal
time of this year and particularly having regard to the drenching NSW and Qld are experiencing. Tomorrow
– Thurs 3/3 we will have the south side roof removed and tarped all except for the model world rooms (bay
1) which will be left for removal & tarping Friday. This area will be double tarped for obvious reasons in
preparation for rain & wind forecast on Saturday and Sunday - so we are “not out of the woods yet” - but
confident that we have strategies in place to minimize risks to our assets. Here’s what the north side looks
like.
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The roof removal phase will be finalized Close of Business Friday 4/3 – all going to plan.
Then the Roofing Plumbers hopefully “fire up” Monday 7/3. – Conditional on the weather.
That’s about enough, please don’t hesitate to call myself or one of the Committee if you would like further
information on any of the discussion topics and of course we would love to hear your views.
Please let me know if you would like us to cover interests in Shed Chatter that we might be missing, happy
to oblige.
Take care; drive safe, keep out of trouble. Look out for each-other - catch up next Shed Chatter if not sooner
– GO PIES!!!!!

Col
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A NOTE OF THANKS…
As most of you are aware, we have now successfully replaced the back 4 bays of our roof.
This has been a major undertaking and it would be remiss of us not to acknowledge and thank the
people who made it happen.
Col McQuillen has been the driver of this project. He has put in hours and hours of work initially
researching and consulting with professionals to establish the best way to tackle the roof. He then
prepared a very comprehensive report which was ultimately presented to the Wellington Shire.
For years the roof had been recognised as a problem but put in the “too hard basket”. It is said that
Robert Noble once commented that he didn’t think it would happen in his lifetime.
Col was not deterred. Without his dedication and commitment, we doubt that much would have
happened.
He has organised and liaised with all the contractors and ensured that we and they meet all the
various rules and regulations relating to a job such as this. Every day during the first week, Col was
at the museum making sure that everything was going to plan and making contingency plans for the
predicted rain.
The rain came, but the tarps and the contractors had done their work so “model world” and the
other areas of the museum were kept dry.
So, Col, you are very fond of thanking everyone – it is now our turn to say a huge THANK-YOU to
you for all you have done.
We cannot forget John Spunner, who was a great source of information in relation to the
construction of the new roof and, like Col, was on duty every day during the second week to ensure
that everything went to plan – Our sincere thanks to you John for your assistance with this project.
In order for the project to get started however, it needed an enormous amount of work to clear out
all the vehicles, the various other displays and the Mezzanine Floor. We want to thank Andrew
Gallagher, Barry Cairncross, Sporty Moran and their wonderful team of volunteers who made this
happen.
We should also acknowledge the contractors who were all very professional and ensured that the
job has gone to plan despite the less than great weather conditions.
We still have around 80% of the roof to replace but we will be looking for funding to assist us with
that over the coming months.
Robert Noble, President: GAM
Vanessa Noble, Vice president: GVC
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From the Display Manager…
At the time of writing, we're half way through the roof project. The old part of the roof has gone
and the re-roofing has started
This means that we can get into the front part of the shed and start planning the clean-up, and
new display which is due to open on April 2.
Our plan is to extend the walkway that is along the north wall, to the south wall. This means that
as you enter the showroom and turn left, there will be showcases on your left and vehicles on the
right. We have been able to paint the first 3 bays of the southern wall in white which brightens
the area up. Thanks to Bob and Sporty for their effort.
We have about 35 cars lined up for our new display and an increased number of motorcycles, so
there will be plenty to see.
Our July display is called “Mostly Motorcycles and Maffra Cars " which will further emphasise
motorcycles.
Andrew Gallagher.
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Preparations are now underway for our Swap Meet to be held on Sunday
1st of May.
Under current rules all buyers and sellers will need to show proof of
vaccination, but we are watching this closely and are hopeful that this may
change in the next couple of months.
After cancelling the Swap Meet several times over the last couple of years
due to COVID, we know that many of you are really looking forward to this
event and the Swap Meet committee will do everything possible to make
it happen this time round.
BUT it will only be able to proceed if we get the volunteers and that’s
where you come in.
If you have a Club Plate Vehicle with us or have thought of giving us a hand.
please put your hand up for this one. Unlike many clubs, we do not have
any mandatory rules in place in relation to the number of events or
meetings etc. which a Club Plate person must attend to be able to register
their vehicle with us, but we urge you to contribute to the Club by assisting
us with this event. It is our biggest fund raiser for the year and is therefore
extremely important to the ongoing operations of the museum.
It takes many volunteers to run the Swap Meet as we have 4 gates all of
which need to be manned, people to help park and of course a team to
feed everyone. We run a couple of shifts which means that you are free to
pick up a bargain either before or after your shift.
Please contact Sue if you are willing to give us a couple of hours of your
time.
S62lawrence@gmail.com
0455556542
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From the Archives…
Looking back into the history of GVC, we have certainly come a long way from the humble beginnings back
in 2004. Below is the entire first newsletter. For the newer members, it gives you an insight into how GVC
first came about.
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Some Photos from the Longford Tractor Pull
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MANSI ON
RAYMOND
www.mansi.com.
au
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If undelivered return to:
GIPPSLAND VEHICLE COLLECTION,
P.O. Box 806, Maffra, VIC, 3860

www.gippslandvehiclecollection.org.au

A BIG THANKYOU TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS AND WORKERS.

